Don’t Be Stupid
28 count, 4 wall, beginner level
Choreographer: Levi J. Hubbard (USA) July 2001
Choreographed to: Don’t Be Stupid by Shania Twain

TOE TAPS BACKWARD WITH KNEE BENDS, HEEL SCUFFS, TRIPLE STEP IN PLACE

1  Right - Tap toe backward at an angle while bending knee inward towards left knee
2  Right - Scuff heel forward against floor slightly kicking forward
3  Right - Step in place
&  Left - Step in place
4  Right - Step in place
5  Left - Tap toe backward at an angle while bending knee inward towards right knee
6  Left - Scuff heel forward against floor slightly kicking forward
7  Left - Step in place
&  Right - Step in place
8  Left - Step in place

TOE TAPS BACKWARD WITH KNEE BENDS, HEEL SCUFFS, SIDE SHUFFLES (RIGHT THEN LEFT)

9  Right - Tap toe backward at an angle while bending knee inward towards left knee
10 Right - Scuff heel forward against floor slightly kicking forward
11 Right - Step to side
&  Left - Step together
12 Right - Step to side
13 Left - Tap toe backward at an angle while bending knee inwards towards right knee
14 Left - Scuff heel forward against floor slightly kicking forward
15 Left - Step to side
&  Right - Step together
16 Left - Step to side

KICK STEP, TOUCH, KICK STEP, TOUCH, 1/4 TURN (LEFT), 1/2 TURN (LEFT)

17 Right - Kick forward
&  Right - Step slightly forward
18 Left - Touch out to side
19 Left - Kick forward
&  Left - Step slightly forward
20 Right - Touch out to side
21 Right - Step slightly forward
22 On (balls of) both feet pivot 1/4 turn left
23 Right - Step slightly forward
24 On (balls of) both feet pivot 1/2 turn left

STEP, HITCH, STEP, HITCH

25 Right - Step forward
26 Left - Hitch up leg & slightly scoot forward on right foot
27 Left - Step forward
28 Right - Hitch up leg & slightly scoot forward on left foot